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WITH THE SPIRITS.
wonderful materialization

AT SPIRIT! UNION *___*_•

ING 1. VST night.

HELD AT -REV. CRAPSIE'S.

ATTENDANCE XVAS SMALL. RUT
'"\u25a0HE "UNSEEN WERE PRES-

ENT IX NUMBERS.

AX INDIAN MAIDEN'S SPIRIT

Secures Control of a Medium ami 1

Surprises the Gather-
ing.

That lovely woman resembles an
ftngel is a fact known even to a Piute
Indian, but that an angel resembles
lovely woman is a proposition not
generally understood. No woman,
however, was ever more "uncer-
tain, coy and hard to please" than
the ethereal personages who, having
become angels and spirits, were ex-
pected to contribute to the success of
the spiritual union meeting held last
night at the residence of Rev. P.
Crapsie, 417 East Eighth street. At
the front door a reporter came upon
the sign of a clairvoyant who was
not "entertaining the circle." At the
side door was a hand laundry ex-
haling a perfume of soap rather than
the odor of sanctity and the disem-
bodied. But the back door opened
upon a steep, narrow, bare wooden
stairway, lighted dimly by a smoky
little lamp found apparently in the
Roman catacombs. This funereal
fact showed that the little stairway
was a true Jacob's ladder a sure,
though difficult, access to spirits, if
not to heaven. The ladder ascended,
there appeared to the panting climb-
er two rooms divided by a folding
door. Rag carpets softened the pine
floor.

In the front room a red covered sofa
Sat against the wall; a little melodian
on one side, an old-fashioned bed along
the opposite wall. Before the central
sofa steed a small black table with a
red cover, and supporting a red bound
album and a smoky lamp whose bash-
ful flame would have been redder if it
hadn't been so yellow. Above the sofa
hung a chromo of a rfd cheeked maid,
whose reddish golden hair was hanging
down her back. The glint cf a white
wing which was tickling her back hair
and the look cf soulfulness with which
she was regarding an adjacent wisp
broom upon the wall proved that tha
portrait was that of an angel attending
to business. Below th celestial Mar-
guerite sat upcn the red sofa an aged
gentleman whose bushy eyebrows,
black, deep-set ey.s, and ferocious
beard, tog ther with his black and long i
tailed coat, might confound him with |
the well-known Mr. Faust. He sal and 1

looked fierce, while the "circle" grad- j
ually assembled, five men with bushy |
mustaches and one man without a col-
lar; a young woman with a mink cir-
cular; one pretty girl; two small chil-
drn: and a white-headed boy and a i
few others. Bach occupied a different j
sort of chair In an irregular circle j
about the smoky lamp and the red cov-
e-red album. The gentleman with th.? !
beard suggested that music would j
"harmonize th circle and place the |
spirits contiguous to the environment
of materiality." This seemed a hard
thing for music to do, even when as-
sisted by a dark visaged woman with
af dark red waist. But she opened the.
melodecn and began to sing, while one
of the men with a mustache held fast
to the melodcon and the music before
her. Then the spirits began to exert
their "control."

A eel lira ted musician controlled the
singer with the dark red waist. Per-
haps it was Jenny Lind. No one felt
sure about it. Jenny Lind's spirit be-
gan singing half a tone too high and
stopped. She struggled through part

of one piece and broke down. She es-
sayed a harmonious ref rence to "Gold-
en Sands" and sang only the lower
notes. By this time the cherubim and
seraphim had gathred above the red
album, and it was announced that the
spirits would deliver the address of the
evening.

An elderly woman with sallow face,
thin lips, and little, black corkscrew
curls, had been passing her hands
softly over her own forehead. She
was a clairvoyant, whose daughter was
the subject of a three days' sensation
last spring. This local Sybil closed her
eyes and her lips firmly, dropped her
thin hands slowly along the "front

breadth" cf her black satin dress, and
arose feebly from the red sofa. Stand-
ing with one hand upon the red album,

el. eyes always closed, her head
thrown back, and her thin lips pursed
together at every point of her rhapsody,

she spoke fora full hour.
"We," said she, meaning the spirits,

"cannot work for to control our in-

strument," meaning herself, "unless

we have everything harmonious," and
she continued to set forth the duty of
all Spiritualists to love all men and

adhere to their duty, so that every

family might be harmonious and enjoy

visits from ancestors who died in China,

and from African princes whose ac-
quaintance the family had never made.

The Sybil did not directly state. this,

but directness was not the forte of
the spirits by whom she was "con-

trolled." The celest'al band had evi-
dently sat out all night on a rainbow,

or had fatigued themselves by overex-
ertion at a harp rehearsal; or they

wandered In their logic, wavered in
their pronunciation, and occasionally
sto-jped short to think up a. new word.
Thus the one pretty girl fell to flirting

covertly with the collarless man, and

the white-headed boy fell fast asleep.

His m,,-, opened, and his white head
dropped hack aa if about to drop off

completely and roll away on the floor.

When the instrument could keep her
eyes closed no longer she opened them

and sat down. The man with the beard

made an invocation chiefly remark-

able for its requests that the spirits
might "inspire" the next medium's

"heart with life, liberty and the pur-
suit oi happiness." The medium thus

to he agreeably inspired sat at the fur-

ther end of the sofa. She, like the
"irptrument" of Jenny Lind, wore a
wine-colored waist and thin dark curls
over a by no means joyous counten-
ance. She also wore a big gold ring

on the forefinger of her right hand.
The hesitating Jenny then started to
sing, "We Shall Meet on That Beau-
tiful Shore." The medium with the big
ring closed her eyes suddenly, laughed

aloud, jumped to her feet, and said
"Mashy moga hegy .oga icheey chow

koo." Th-n plausible remark intro-
duced the spirit of "Weeneeora," an
Indian maiden. "We-nee/'her eyes al-
ternately shut and open, traversed
the circle, talking now a wild jargon

about "chiefs," "squaws" and "pap-
pooses,"'and again making felicitous
literary quotations about "silver lin-
ings" and the brightness which pre-

cedes the dawn. Clearly "Weeneeora"
was a highly educated Indian seem-
ingly under the influence of fire-water.
She stopped before a man of mus-
tache. "Chief," said -ihe, "chief, go
quick much long trail." "Chief" didn't
know about it, but. of course, he didn't
expect to stay in St. Paul all his life, j
Another "chief" was informed that ;

beside his wooden-bottomed chair
stood "an old squaw With gray hair."
This "chief" was interested, and al-
though he didn't recognize the squaw,
'\-he might have been his. grandmoth-
er." A "curly-headed pappoose of-
twelve was dying to come to his mam-
ma," said Weeneeora to the one pret-
ty girl. The one pretty girl bit her
lip, blushed extreme'.y and replied not x
Then the gifted maiden paused before
tho reporter, hesitated, ran back to her
sofa, opened, her "eyes and laughed a
laugh of wild surprise at her own per-
formance. Meanwhile the collarless
man had .suddenly grabbed the-, re-
porter's hand, held It for a time amidst
throbs and j perspiration, and trag-
ically whispered: /'You're a sensitive,
you are* What you need-is developing.
ifyou were only developed, you'd be a
lightning clairvoyant. But . the spirit
tells me you are afflicted with' a lung
trouble." * '•"•*-"

The reporter had been : coughing
slightly from a recent cold.-- Informed

! that the disease was not, "get formida-
ble, the collarless man Insisted that
some relative had 'Suffered 'from the-
dreadful alady. The newspaper vic-
tim suggested an imaginary aunt.
Yes. The aunt was the very relative.
She had been a groat musician in her
day, and was most anxious that the
reporter should become a musical
medium, and lower the banner of
Paderewski. The spirit next began a
scries of leading questions-; which were
coyly answered* so that the' heavenly
seer soon felt justified in making a va-
riety of misstatements and a shrewd
insinuation that the medium' would
like to be offered a more remunerative
job. A china plate ' received some
nickels; the white-headed boy was
shaken back to reality; and the non-
spiritual outsiders descended Jacob's
ladder to the vile material earth and
the very material odor of the hand
laundry. The seance was over.

SUSPICIOUS BLAZE.

Kerosene lHilurronrilunda House
liaritN Up.

Shortly before' ll p. m. a two-story
frame dwelling belonging .to the Na-
tional Investment company on Wyom-
ing street, east of Oakdale.on the West
side, was destroyed by fire under pecu-
liar circumstances. The house was oc-
cupied by a woman whose name is un-
known to the authorities. - With her
lived her young daughter. The woman
moved into the house only three weeks
ago and had associated with no one
in the vicinity. __, . 5 _.-? ....', ,;.

A quarter of an hour before the fire
broke out it is stated that the woman
borrowed some kerosene oil of a neigh-
bor. Immediately after the flames ap-
peared she left the house, accompanied
by her child. She Inquired if a car
would scon go down town, stepped
aboard the car with the little girl, and
abandoned her house and personal be-
longings without' an effort to save them
from the flames. These facts were as-
certained by Lieut. Walsh, of the'Du-
cas street police station. loss on
the buildi'ig, which was totally" de-
stroyed, is about $KCO.

WO.V IIVCRAIGIE. f. \f.
The Interrupted Foot Race Takes

Place at Osseo.
The foot race which was to have

taken , place at Kittsondale two weeks
ago between Charles Cralgie, of Minne-
apolis, and Frank Davis, of Ortonville,
but for the appearance cf Capt. -Lowell,
was run yesterday afternoon at Osseo.
It was witnessed by a large crowd from
Minneapolis and a few from St. Paul.

The race was 100 yards and for a
purse of $500. There was a good deal
of betting en the side. Those who
pinned their faith on the Minneapolis
man had the pleasure of seeing him
cross the tape eight feet ahead of Da-
vis, and while Craigle won by that
margin the race,, was .pronounced a
good one. The time was' caught by
one of the timers at 9 4-5 -seconds, -and
a number of outside watches showed
the same. Another of the official tim-
ers,- however, made it 9 9-10 seconds, so
itwas split and placed at 9 7-S seconds.

. Red-Hen«led Rucer.

A horse belonging to a man whose
name could not be ascertained took
fright at St. Peter and Ninth streets a 3
4:30 p. m. yesterday and inaugurated
an exciting runaway. Attached to a
light buggy, he galloped down Ninth
street, and at Wabasha street he left
the buggy in front of a police patrol
box. Running by the side of the buggy
was a red-headed man hauling vigor-
ously on the reins and yelling "Whoa!"
After the buggy collided with the pa-
trol box the ied-headed man simply
yelled a bit louder. He did not let go
of the reins, as the horse turned into
Wabasha street, but a block further
the reins themselves parted, and . the
red-headed man stopped shouting and
set down to rest. The horse was caught
at Wabasha and Seventh streets.

St. Paul Press Club. >;, Z- \

A meeting of the Press club was
called for 3 p. m. yesterday at the club
rooms in the Washburn block, and at
that hour a few of the members drop-
ped into the rooms, but not enough to
make a quorum. After discussing in-
formally the subject, of another bene-
fit, it was thought best to attempt an-
other meeting next Friday afternoon
at 4 o'clock, when several matters of
importance which were to have been
brought up at yesterday's meeting will
be considered.

The Debs Club.
The Debs club held its regular meet-

ing last evening. Nine new members
were admitted. Resolutions sympa-
thetic with the A. R. U. were adopted.
The statement made by a St. Paul
weekly paper that the club had given
up the celebration of the release of
Debs was declared to be untrue.

Two Little Blazes.
Fire at 8:35 p. m. yesterday destroyed

a woodshed in the rear of 91 East
Fourth street.

An apparent conflagration on the
West side about 8 p. m. yesterday was
simply the burning of a large quantity
of brush in the open country.

STUART ISSfT DISCHARGED.

Proposes to Try El Paso as a Place
for the Fig-lit.

DALLAS, Tex., Nov. 3.—Dan Stuart
arrived home from Hot Springs and
Little Rock tonight. He said: "There
is yet a chance for the Corbett-Fitz-
simmons fight to take place. I be-
lieve the men will fight if giv.en a
chance. The first thing to be done is
to find a place for them. I shall go
to El Paso tomorrow to look after mat-
ters in that locality. It will take
some little time to arrange details, but |
I have hopes of success."

EXODUS OF SPORTS.

Pugilistic Excitement in Arkan-
sas Has Died Out.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 3.—Ex-
citement over the prize fight question
has entirely died out and things set-
tled down to a normal condition. Fitz-
simmons spent the day with a party
of local admirers and in the evening
went to the Union station in company
with a party of newspaper men, to
meet the Cannon Ball from Hot
Springs* on which Corbett was jjex-
pected to arrive. A large crowd fol-
lowed him, probably in anticipation of
an improptu set-to, but Corbett was
not on the train and had he been, trou-
ble would hardly have occurred, as
Fitzsimmons was in a most happy
mood. .Corbett and party left Hot
Springs at 8 o'clock this evening and
will pass through Little Reck tonight
en route to Memphis. . Fitzsimmons'
movements are uncertain. He will give
a show here tomorrow night, but Mar-
tin Julian has not decided upon his
plans after that. All the special corre-
spondents have left and the town to-
night seems deserted, j

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. Today
Arthur Gardner, of Chicago,- rode a
mile flying, raced, at Fountain Ferry,
park in 1:45 1-5, one second under the
Class B record. ..' ' - -'if'-V I

StfUf.'TtfE SALOON..... _ .

REV. DR..MMVINLEY DISCUSSSB***
"IT AS A PUBLIC "•''\u25a0'':&_'_%

'. "peril. "*"..* '. ' 'X-.?;.

DENOUNCES IT BITTERLY.

THRESHOLD OP .THE PLACE TO,
: - WHICH WINE ROOMS ARE {\u25a0]>
f TRAP DOORS. *?-'.''\u25a0

ANTAGONIZES ALL THE LAWS*

One of the. Four Perils WltVi.
Which CivilLife Is Con- •'

fronted. .';'•

Rev. Dr. McKinley. of the Central
Park M. E. church, is preaching on
Sunday evenings a series of sermons
on the evils which underlie municipal
government, and last night took as
his theme "The Saloon a Public Per-
il." By ' way of introduction, he
touched upon the publicity given
crime these days by the "argus-eyed
press" and open-eyed sensational
pulpit, who are driving crime other-
wise unseen into the public gaze.
"Evil thus exposed," said Dr. Mc-
Kinley, "loses half its power, and
its danger and strength lie in con-
cealment, hence the , preacher and
teacher of morality must obey the
command of God: 'Cry aloud and
spare not; lift up thy voice like a
trumpet and show my people their
transgressions and the house of Ja-
cob their sins.' Goodness is found
these days to be much more" anxious
for peace than purity, and the amia-
ble optimism which thinks the world
to be improved with rose water rhe-
toric can't win in this war. Great
evils can't be renovated without
some one getting hurt, but the hurt-
ing is not for the sake of hurting,
but for the sake of the healing that
is to follow, just as the physician
hurts the wound to save the patient.
The saloon question is a battle which
must be fought with valor, with
weapons made to hurt. Our aim to-
night is not to assail persons, but
principles, and so we do not attempt
to characterize the rum seller. God
alone can judge him.. "Our civil life is confronted with
four deadly perils—saloons, gam-
bling houses, brothels and political
corruption, and tonight we consider
the saloon. First, the saloon is an-
tagonistic to the four great elements
of our social and material life, the
church, the home, the school and the
laws. The saloon takes man away
from their homes, and thsy spend
their time in the bar room. The
home needs the man, the saloon does
not; his place is at home with his
wife and family and not in the sa-
loon, which is the theshold of hell.
The rumseller's riches are the work-
ingma.n's poverty. Why don't polit-
ical leaders cry against the monopoly
of the saloon which takes every year
$750,000,000 of their \u25a0 earnings. With
the intoxicating cup in his hand man
becames a beast. I indict the saloon

1

as the great foe of our homes.
"The = saloon is at war • with the

school. Our schools are the' boast of.
the republic, .and the state demands
that the children so to school and thatthey become intelligent, patriotic and
honorable. The saloon robs them of
all this. A drunken man Is a thing,
and how can a rum-soaked voter votean intelligent or honest vote. The
church encourages conscience, the sa-
loon robs men of it, and turns man-
hood into beastliness. The saloon an-
tagonizes the laws and robs the ad-
ministration of justice. The large pro-
portion of crimes committed owe theirorigin to saloons. * The saloon is a pub-
lic peril, a common curse, and the fact
that it is licensed does not alleviatethis, for society must protect itself The
saloon .breaks all laws. Look at thiscity. Every law made to regulate the
saloon evil is habitually broken; of
what avail is the 11 o'clock closing
law or the Sunday closing regulation,
the restrictions for selling liquor to
minors and habitual drunkards? Areany of them enforced? This laxity in
enforcing law is a. burning shame to
city, state and nation. If law break-ing is protected by the- apathy of the
community, why not protect the vic-
tims of the saloon traffic? Protect
the minors who are trained for death
and damnation in. the saloen. Turn out
the half-drunken saloon gang on the
streets at midnight and what have
you? A lot of thugs who frequent
the streets and make it unsafe for an
honest man to be on the streets. I
am not here to discuss method for re-
moving the evil of saloons. Here we
have a set of city officials sworn to
enforce the laws, and they don't do it,
don't intend to. when they take the
oath of office. The peril of our coun-
try is lawlessness, failure either
through fear or favor of men to. en-
force the laws. Laws can be enforced.
Look at New York, where the saloon
and Tammany have controlled every-
thing for fifty years. - The sleepy con-
science of the public has been aroused.
Thank God for Roosevelt, Hugh Grant
and an Incorruptible judge. If this
can be done in New York, why not in
St. Paul? New York has twenty
times both the population and deviltry
of St. Paul. See what the Christian
Citizens' league of Chicago has accom-
plished. It did more to purify poli-
tics In two years than had been done
In fifty before. We have a citizens'
league In this city; make it effective
by your influence and vote. Christian
people have left politics to the saloons.
They have named the candidates, and
elected them. Arise, man, in your !
might, and make your influence felt.
Next Sunday I shall speak of the
"Cause and Cure of Intemperance,"
and I should be glad to have saloonists
and drinking men invited. Christian-
ity has driven slavery, lotteries, duel-
ing and prize fighting out of the land,
and its next task is to drive the saloon
out, and when it is accomplished we
will wonder why it was not done long
before."

rtwaraea nignest Honors,

World's Fair. '

'DHL' \u25a0
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,gV MOST PERFECT MADE. ;
A-pure 'Grape* Cream of Tartar Powder
Free from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

46 YEARS THE STANDARD;.; r
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I^iFhe iliterestihgHiCase of -Mrs; 'Carries Taylor, who
I

1 The interesting: case of Mrs. James Taylor, who |
Pm\ j_?

1-6 \u25a0" resided at 82 Bailey Aye., Kingsbridge, N. % ,*. i

5' * -Hip" i
8' '•.. New York, December 14, 1894.)' 2

§ MRS. TAYLOR'S TESTIMONIAL.., I
% To M* Ripans Chemical Co.:)" : . . ffr :.f; -f ®

I My age is 65 years. For the past two years I have had %
I liver trouble and indigestion. I always employed a physician, i
I which I did in this case, but obtained no beneficial results. I §
3 - . *©i never bad any faith in patent medicines, but having seen §
_z J _

I Ripans Tabules recommended very highly in the New York §

j""Herald" I concluded to give them a trial. After using them §
1 for a short time I found: they were just what my case demanded, ©

I I have never employed a physican since, which means $2. a call §

I and $1 for medicine. One dollar's worth of Ripans Tabules g

I lasts me a month, and I would not be without them if it were §

I my last dollar. They are the only thing that ever gave me any permanent relief. I
1 I take great pleasure in recommending them to any one similarly affected. 5

1 v ! MRS. J. TAYLOR. IM lvlivD. J. 1 1\ I l_.VJ._v. ||
j?gL * ' |e«000«««S09009«00*«9««CC***0««f J|^

I The constant beneficial use of Ripans Tabules in cases like this of Mrs. Taylor 1
i may be continued for years with all the advantage and no more possibility of harm ©

I than comes from a daily resort to any one of Nature's most beneficent springs of 2
% medicinal waterso %

© '.&\u25a0-.' ,:J-., k^ans Tabules: Sold by druggists, or by Xa^S m ®

% l^^^^^i 1 mail if the price (50 cents a box) is sent to /^'^^^^ <§'
1 l^^^En^ The Ripans Chemical . Company, No. io L^^Bi^^ I
1 s P ruce St > New York- : '\u25a0\u25a0'"\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0.*•;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 ?

IS SWIG FAST. |
MRS. JACOB H. STEWART IS IN A

VERY CRITICAL CONDI- r
TION.

DEATH NOT UNEXPECTED.

SHOCK FROM THE LOSS OF HER
'-; YOUNG AND .ONLY

SON

THE CAUSE OF HER ILLNESS.

Reported Last Night. That She
Might Not Live it til Morn-

".'""'?.': * ing". ..\u25a0.'".'.'

Mrs. Jacob H. Stewart, wife of Dr.
Stewart, was reported at the point

of death last night at the family res-
idence, 425 Portland avenue. ifHer
temperature had risen to 104 degrees, ;
and she was hardly expected tfo.sur- i
vive until morning. She is a victim :

of quick consumption.: " \u25a0';:\u25a0
'Mrs. Stewart is twenty-nine years' j
old, and the younger daughter of

Maurice/ Auerbach, president of the i

Union bank. Her sister is unmar- j
ried. i Her .husband is well known j
as the son of Dr. J. H. Stewart, a
prominent pioneer, physician of St.
Paul, and the first Republican mayor

ever elected in this city. ...
Mrs. -Stewart, then Miss Nellie

Auerbach, was married .about five
years ' ago. She has' been .prominent

in social circles, possessing an ad-
mirable character, which justly en-
deared- her to every friend. The

death a year ago of her only child,

a boy of three, proved. a permanent

shock to the devoted mother. She

has since been in failing health, and
during the past three days she has

been rapidly sinking.—SATOLLI UPHOLDS BONACUM.

The Bishop Acted on Orders From

the Delegate. !> : j
OMAHA, Neb., Nov. The Bee spe-

cial Washington representative called
upon Mgr. Satolli in reference to the

Bonacum litigation in Nebraska, His
report says: ... .
/ Mgr. Satolli, through the private sec-
retary of the legation in this city,

\u25a0Father Booker, stated that- the diffi-
culties in Bishop Bonacum diocese
were only known to his eminence-

:to-be through newspaper reports. In

an official way, however, he has
acn informed that Bishop -Bonacum

lids convened an investigation com-
mission at Lincoln, and had

cited Fathers Murphy and Fitzgerald,

of the parishes of Auburn and Tecum-
seh to appear, but they failed to be
represented either by themselves or
through counsel. The invest gallon

commission. therefore, in the failure of

these priests to make a defense for-
mally decided that the priests should
be dismissed from these cures, which
finding had been sent to the monsignor.
Subsequently a petition was receive.!

from a hundred or so parishioners of
Father Murphy's parish asking that the
\u0084rie=t be retained in. his office until
inch time as the whole evidence might

be submitted- to the delegate of his
holiness, Leo XIII.

"The petition was mild and courteous
in its expression,'' said the represented
tive of the pope. "I regret to say that
Bishop Bonacum's diocese is consid-
erably up, and the head of the
church there seems very, much between
the horns of a dilemma... \\ hen the
birhop holds church property In his
own name, as he undoubtedly does in
Nebraska, under your civil laws, and a
priest refuses to obey the suggestions
of these over him in authority and re-
sists the spiritual power,., the only
thing he can do, so far as I can see, is.*

! to invoke the civil law and dislodge

I him, just as I would do if a tenant
failed to pay rent for my house in
which he lived." . -'-Mgr. Satolll. when his attention was
called 'to these differences between
priests and bishop, informed Bishop
Bonacum that he would have to pro-
ceed against these recalcitrants under
the laws of the council of Baltimore
and subject them to a trial for alleged

disobedience of church laws. This was
done on the convening of the investi-
gation commission, and formal sen-
tence of expulsion from the parishes
they now represent. Beyond this he
knows nothing, the bishop in his au-
thority as the head of the diocese hav-
ing the right to* invoke the civil power
to put out an obstreperous priest if he
so wills. - , --

In a spiritual way, however, rests

excommunication. Bishop • Bonacum
has not informed the monsignor of his
intention, and, therefore, he is not in a
position to give an opinion on the mer-
its of the Nebraska difficulty.— •

PNEUMONIA AND FOOTBALL.

Of the Two the Latter Is the Moat
Deadly.

WASHINGTON, New 3.— his'
annual report of the secretary of the
navy, Surgeon General Tryon dis-

cusses new medical treatments at
length. The favorable opinion en-,
tertained of the -value of strychnia

in .the treatment of 'pneumonia,/ he
says, has been further strengthened
by the experience of its use jduring

the year. Forty-six cases of acute

lobar ;pneumonia ha^e been- treated
in ; the New York hospital *in two
years, with three deaths, a mortality

of 6.05 per cent: . ' .-..'. ,-- ; ?.(? -\u25a0;. \u25a0'_ •"\u25a0.; •
r Attention is called* to f the number
of casualties at the naval academy,

'resulting from the * present method
of playing' football, and it is .recom-
mended that unless the rules be
materially modified, rival, games be
prohibited.. ,Anti-toxine, the new-

serum .treatment for diphtheria*, has

been tried tit the Washington; naval

I hospital in two serious cases with

'. the most favorable results, and re-

I ports to the bureau from the health
'department of New York show that
the mortalityunder this treatment is

j only 12 per cent. The most gratify-
I ing and remarkable results have
I been obtained, and no evil effects
J have followed the use of anti-toxine,
even when it failed to save the pa-
tient's life.

Chili-Peru Relatione Strained.
LIMA, Peru, via Galveston, Tex.,

Nov. 3.—The Tacna and Arica question
has become very complicated, and it
is reported that the Peruvian ministers
to Bolivia and Chili will retire if those
governments have signed the Bolivian-
Chilian treaty. v

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

\u25a0

* ..\u25a0,.*\u25a0..

WANTED — ONE OP THE
prominent Life Insurance Com-
panies desires a manager for Min-
nesota. To a party thoroughly con-

versant with the business, writing
-\u25a01 large and desirable risks, able to

organize the state and having high
' references, the position will be made

attractive. -Address, by letter,
"XX.,"The Aberdeen, City. . "«

*
L DIED.

PARSHALL—In St. Paul, Minn.,
Nov. 2, IS:>">. at the residence of her

'brother, F. L. Parshall, No. 280 West
University avenue. Pearl Parshall,
aged seventeen years. Funeral from
Ninth Presbyterian church, corner of
Edmund and Farrington. avenue, to-

| day at 2:30 o'clock p. m. Friends in-
vited., La Crosse, Wis., papers p!ea
copy.

AMU5 _M_NIS.

| Metropolitan
L. N. SCOTT, .Manager.

TPNIr"*liTaud All Week. Special Matl-
! I sU-Wiisfi I nee Wednesday, 25 and 50c,

Greatest of All Comedies, With the
Favorite Comedians,

Donnelly & Girard
;f IN —
THE rabrjmakers.

SEE the Great Cyclone, the Haiti Storm
of Heal Water, the Electric Army.

HEAR ah the Novel Songs ana Music.

Next Sunday. EDWIN FOY lv LITTLEI Next Sunday. EDWIN FOY iv LITTLE
ROBINSON CRUSOE.

THE 0-R-^-3STI_)
ALL WEEK. MATINEE WEDNESDAY

£REAT HALLOWRR©S.
HOUSE

. 0̂
S

H
T
T. SUPERBA.

Next Ucck--WARD and YOKES.

The uioest and Best Appoints btutliJ
in the Northw.st.

IBsoC^4Sgggffi_2?lß9s
Oil ami 101 ICust M.xth Street.
Opposite Metropolitan Opera House.

EXQUISITE PHOTOGRAPHY.. ":\u25a0". For a Short Time Only.

Uf)6 UOZi *er"*,ouß best' "work.'" S3
-,'Ontdoo rand coramercia work a specialty

l_f"".Mr. Zimmerman's Personal Attention
Appointments. Ti-l.'nho: ie I >7l

1iiiiiSHLi
ENDORSED i:v Till"

Practical Business Men of St. Paul.
w. \V. BOEJJiSC.B, Prlnoipal.

Cbambor of•Cjm_2rce Uuitdittx, C>r-
ucr Sixth and 's>obirt Streets.


